For over ten years we have saved all our favourite reviews
customers have been so kind enough to leave, either via email
or on our social media pages. In 2021 when redesigning my
website I wanted to make the feedback page much easier to
read and reduce it somehow, but I didn’t like the idea of
deleting any of the fabulous reviews Copy Express has received
over all those years, so hence our little review book was
conceived. I hope you enjoy it. It will be updated every year to
keep the website fresh, then printed & displayed in store for
customer to read too. Thank you so much and I hope we can
keep them coming! Steve, Copy Express

"I just wanted to say a big thank you for helping us out with
our name cards last week – truly appreciated the last minute
support you gave, which ended up saving the day. We’ll be
sure to work with your business again in the future." Sandra
"I just wanted to drop you a quick note to say thank you so
much for all of your help in the run up to CDW (Clerkenwell
Design Week), you were so helpful and I am really grateful."
Fiona
"Thank you very much for your help and the nice,
professional yet friendly cooperation. I will be coming back to
you for any relevant job in the future." Stamatia
"This is just to confirm receipt of the bookplates. Thank you
so much. They look very good, and Judith and I are very
happy with them." Andy
"I just wanted to thank you for your good humour and the
gracious in which you helped to rectify the printing issues of
the book yesterday. The finished result is going to look
wonderful. Dorothy is going to be thrilled with her book and
we will raise some money for a really good cause!" Sarah
"Thank you so much for printing the cocktail cards for us
earlier in the week - the client loved them!" Harriet

"Thank you very much for your services and for delivering the
pages to Wyvern. The quality of printing and binding was
great." Rohit
"Just a note to say many thanks for helping out with the
urgent job this morning." Mark
"Thank you for the [post] cards - they look great, and the first
are already on their way to our customers." James
"I’m so happy I discovered you last year. You make my
copying easy. Thank you." Johanna
"Thank you! I'm really happy with the outcome! Top
service! :)" Linda
"Thanks again for the t shirts, they are perfect!" Jane
"Thanks so much, the table cloth looks awesome, we're really
happy" Tegan
"I've been using Copy Express for the last 15 years even after
they moved to Clerkenwell, why? Service is outstanding,
nothing is too much trouble, if they can't do something,
which is rare, they always know someone who can and always
deliver on time with prices that are very reasonable. Not only
that Steve is an extremely friendly, nice and charming chap
and I have no hesitation in recommending Copy Express to
anybody." Nick

"I use Copy Express every month. Steve the owner is very
friendly and makes sure my scanning job gets done the same
day and whether it is scanning, photocopying or even
shredding, no job is too much. I always recommend Copy
Express, I've been using them for several years now, service is
first class and I come away knowing my work will get done as
soon as they receive it." Sue
"Great service and the owner has a lot of experience, so was
able to guide me through the decision process resulting in a
great result. When I last visited I also noticed that he has 3D
Printer and he mentioned that it is great for creating a
prototype / end product object very quickly, he has some
demo items on display. I will definitely use this shop in the
future. 5 out of 5." Joss
"The t-shirts were great, Thank you for your urgency on this"
Katrina
"...the t-shirts are great! thanks. Good work" Marco
"Very many thanks for your professional and eﬃcient
handling of the job - only to be expected of Copy Express!"
Lauren
"Great, quick, fast, helpful and accurate" Alan

"Just to let you know the [canvas] prints were a HUGE
success at the weekend and my boyfriend loved them so thank
you for your help!" Nicola
"Their service was quick and responsive. They got started on
the art work for my printing as soon as the order arrived in
their inboxes. Very satisfied with their work" Laura
"What a fantastic service! The [Business] cards are great.
Thanks so much" Niamh
"I have found that Copy Express is definitely a very eﬃcient
and professional service. It is also one of the most welcoming
companies I've had the pleasure of using" Maxine
"Personable, easy to use and reliable service every time"
Eleanor
"Thank you for all your work on the copying for Kingston
University. The work looked great, and the event went well.
Hope to work with you again in the future" David
"Thank you very much, I received my acetate yesterday
morning. I am very please with the result and will be
recommending you to my college" Rosie

"Thank god, my boss was impressed how quickly you made
his [Business] cards and delivered. Thank you very much!!"
Tomato
"Great job Steve. Thanks for the quick turnaround. I'll defo be
back to use you again" Mustafa
"Thank you very much for your assistance Steve. Plenty more
of this coming your way! Best wishes" Claire
"Once again, thank you so much for your great service, we
will for sure keep your details for future reference" Anja
"Thank you also for all your help and assistance over the year,
always very much appreciated..." "....will certainly think of
you wherever I go and certainly will look to use you guys
again" Emma
"An absolutely superb service. Steve was so helpful with the
designs for our [wedding] cards, he displayed great patience
with me as I made several changes, the cards arrived in good
time and were perfectly presented. The quality was absolutely
define. I will recommend COPY EXPRESS to everyone"
Annie
"Thanks for all your help today. Am most grateful for all your
help and sense of humour on what has been a bit of a back
and forth on my side" Catherine

"I was very impressed with your speedy delivery" Andrew
"Thank you very much for getting the letterhead to us so
quickly. It looks great and definitely agree that the thicker
paper was a much better choice" Lauren
"Thank you so much for sorting out my business cards so
promptly and eﬃciently. The notice I gave was particularly
tasking and Copy Express had no problems in delivering
against this" Suzanne
"The [business] cards have just arrived. They are brilliant. I am
so pleased. Very good service, quick and eﬃcient. Fabulous!"
Monika
"I just wanted to thank you for your eﬃcient and speedy
handling of the last section of my daughter's University
coursework today, it was very much appreciated." Farah
"Just wanted to say that the t-shirts looked great for
yesterday's event! Many thanks for doing them in such a quick
turnaround and for making them look so good!" Selina
"Thank you very much for resolving the matter with the
Loyalty Cards. We do appreciate the eﬀort." Jessica

“We have worked with Copy Express for a number of years
and find them to be completely reliable, patient with our
demands and very responsive to our needs” Annabel
“Always friendly and professional!” Nicola
"I have been using Copy Express for 10 years for everything
from flyers and t-shirts to posters and graphics. Friendly,
Quick, and Reliable plus do the work the way I want it...very
rare. Wouldn't go anywhere else" Andy
“A small but perfectly formed business that always provides
exceptional and personalised service.” Fiona
“Copy Express provide a friendly, eﬃcient and well-priced
service. I would have no hesitation in recommending them to
other businesses or individuals” Zoë
“The best service in town and always with a smile” Ashvini
"Copy express always work within my (sometimes urgent)
deadlines. Their attention to detail and service quality ensure
our business needs are met in a timely and cost eﬀective
manner”. Sally
“Thank you for your speedy service” Zoë
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